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University receives
scholarship funds
by DAVID tMEYEHS
Daily Staff Writer

Photo by Tabbert Teng

The Jumbo football team tied the Williams Purde Cows 10-10 in Saturdav’s Homecoming game.

Tufts beats Williams, 10-10
-

by PAUL HOKAN
Daily t{ditotial D o a d

.

Thcrc arc at least two ways to
lookat the Jumbos’ 10-10tiewith
Willia~nson Homecoming Saturday.
One view was taken by most of
the 6.200 fans packed into the
st‘mds at Ellis Oval and the adjoining Tailgater’s Village: that
?ufts had taken onahigger, strongerEphinenteamand deniedthem
their 500th victory.
The other. taken by many of
the Tufts players. is less optimistie: that by dominzzting Williams
for most of the game but not
coming out with a win, the day
was less than fulfilling.
“It wasn’t satisfying at all,”
said senior defensivetackle Mike
Frisoli. “Our defense dominated
thein.”

As p;ut 0 1 Hoincco~ningwcekend. it11 endowinen1 of $36.000
wiis presciilcd toTufts University
for the Roniild Blackburn Scholiuship Fund during ii ceremony
0 1 1 Fridiiy.
The Blackburn Fund wiis estiitdished following the I984death
of Ronitld Blackburn.i\ student at
Tufts who served in the Tufts
Coininunity Union Scnarc ;uid
wasil incinbcrofihe KiippaAlphiI
Psi I’riitciiiity.
The Fund w a cstablishcd in ii
coininunity-widefund-r;iisingclli)n ol‘ the LcoIiiKd Chmnichacl
Society iuid friitcniitics. I n iiddili011. ;IS 11s ClilSS giff. the ChSS Of
I992 doniItt‘d IO the fund.
Scnior S;indr;i Hi~iiiii.chair of
the coininittee of the Blackburn
Fund. prcscntcd the cllcckto Univcrsily President John DiBiiiggio
and DciIII Of Undcrgr;idu;ile Admissions Diivid Cuttino.
KiUtn Johns ofthe Tufts Bli1c.k

up with us.“St;ullcysaid
in praise of the endowment.

SOIIIC~IIC

JessicaCrawfordfollowcdand
spoke about fonncr Tufts student
Anita Griffey. who died in the
spring of IY90. Griffey was a
incinberof SCOPE aid the Del~a
Sigma Theta sorority. She served
i\S prcsidcnt of the Pan Afric‘an
Alliiuicc. formerly c;ill~dthe African Amcricnri Society. during
her senior ycx.
“In order for us IO keep Anitii
alive. let US do what she did. give
for others.“ s;iid Crilwford.
Chiirlcne Dcsir rcincinbcred
Kyri Kincadc ils ”hi\ving ;I full
lifc.” Kinc:itlt.. ii lkcshiniu1 who
p;~.;scdaw;iy1iL.t yes, wiisiiincinber of SCOPE and wrote for [he
idrnissions ncwslettcr.
Dwirlefle ~
o spoke~ in ~
inemory ofLena Bruce E’92. n e
only fejn;rle African America]
engineer in the class of 1992,
Bruce was a founding member of

It’s true that. from theopening tef.
“They didn‘t have any plays
kickoff.the 1-2-1Juinbosseemed
see BLACKBURN, page 2
to be outplaying their highly-re- they could go to,” said head
garded opponents. On the first coach Duane Ford. “They were
play from scrimmage. junior playing close to the vest. They
tailback Brian Curtin tookapitch WcrCil’t going to make any misaround the right side of the line takes.”
Ford pointed out the play of
for a gain of 11. However, the
Jumbo drive was stalled two first the seniors of defense. including
downs later when flnnker Matt Mike Frisoli (“Thebest defensive
Korhonen lost a fumble 011 the hncinan in the 1eague;’according
to Ford). Joe Murphy. Todd
Williams 45 yard line.
However. the three first downs Romboli, Sean McKenna. Paul
earned by the Jumbos would be Svagdis. and Scan Gcnovesc.
While the Jumbo defense was
three tunes as many as the Purple
Cows could muster in the first stifling the Williams attack, the
half against an 111s
-In,,;,=
defense. In the firs=
fectively in the first qu‘arter. UnTufts yielded only 17 yards rush- fortunately. however. turnovers
ilig and 21 yards passing. Wil- hurt them. On their third posseslialns war, forcedto punt sixtimes, sion, Tufts utilized a fake punt to
Dai/y ftle photo
“When we [alumni]reach back
:u~ddid not have afirst down until
the 13:201narkofthe second qua- see HOMECOMING, Page
a h i g the ladder, WC have to Pull Fund chair Sandra Hanna

Tufts Coalition to Vote in ‘92 shoots for 92 percent
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Thly Rditorial B * G u ~

In an effort to increase student
vote1t urn-ou I. the Tufts Coalition
to Vote in ‘92 will be working this
wcek on a final wave of election
publicity and education on the
Tufts campus.
“The Tufts Coaltion to Vote in
‘92 came together again on
Wednesday to begin anotherciunpilign to get out the vote. and get
Tufts students to use their power
as registered voters to influence
national and local govenunent,”

POLLING PUCE FOR
WARD 7 PRECINCT 1

Powder House Communlty School, on 8 h . y

to vote in the upcoming elections
Nov. 3.
“We‘re essentially presenting
a challenge to the student body.
We want to get 92 percent of all
students registered to the polls,“
Ravitz said. adding that student
participation in the elections is of
crucial importance.
Coalition ineinbcrNick Jehlen
AY4 agreed. coininentirig that
m‘any students do not realize the
power that students have in the
elections. pnrticularly in the local
and statewide races.
“Because the percentage of

the Zionist Christian Fellowship
Church on Boston Avenue.
However, the voting locations
fordownhill Somervilleresidents FeatureslArts
p. 3
iS divided illto three differentpreInadebate thatrivalsthe Bush-Clinton
cincts. Residentslivingbetween -Perot senes, three editors squareoff In a
Professor ’S Row and Packard battle over the best cities in the world.
Avenue. includingDearbom Rd.,
pp. 6-7
Latin Way apartments, Bush, Sports
Everything YOU ever wanted to know
Metcalf, Haskell, Tilton, South,
and Lewis Halls, are registered in about the Homecoming football gameWard 6, precinct 3. These stu- but were afraid to ask.
dents will vote at the Methodist
Crossword
p. 11
Church on Chapel St.
Great clues, including Indiangarb(39
who live in the fraacross), Torero’s opponent (63 across)
ternityhousesonProfessor’sRow and Sann Bono,s ex 53 down
I
or the odd-numbered houses on
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Tufts Greek system is
institutionally violent
\
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’
Subscriptionsarc $25 forafullyear.Ourmailingadde
is:?heTuftsDaily,PostOfficeBox 18,MedfordMA 0215
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majority of the editorial board. Editorials are established t
a rotating editorial board designated to represent a majoril
of editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Indivii
ual editors arenot necessarily responsibld6E oritiag&&
with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed column
caltoonsandgrap~csdotsnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinic
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
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To the Editor:
Here’s my two-cents worth on the faculty report on Greek life at Tufts and the
resulting hysterical defense engaged by
the fraternities and sororities. The Greek
system is institutionally violent. Regardless of the moral character of Tufts’ own
fraternity-andsororitychapters.regardless
,. of the individual member’s excellence as
. .

-$down
play. freshman quarterback Greg Peters. under pressure. was
picked off by William cornerback Chris
McIlraith on the two yard line.
When Tufts got the ball back again,
Letters to the Editor Policy
they
moved from their 41 to the 21 of
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Ti
letterspageis anopen forum forcampus issues andcommen
Williams. Butwhenthedrivestalled,freshabout the Daily’s coverage.
man kicker Ronnie Bronstein was unable
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phor
to convert on the 38-yard field goal on the
number where the writer can be reached. All letters must t
verified with the writer beforc they can be published.
second play of the second quarter.
The deadline for letters fo be considered for publicatia
The rest of the half was a stalemate in
in the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
which neither offense could generate a
Due to space limitations. letters should be no longer t h a
350 words. Any submissions over this length may be edite
real threat against two strong defenses.
by the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should t
After an opening quarter in which Tufts
accompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarit
moved the ball at will, the Williams dePublication of letters is no? guoranteed, but subject to tt
fense knuckled down.
discretion of the editors.
“In the first quarter, we moved the
Lettersshouldbetypedorprintedf-anIBMorIBk
compatible computer in letter-quality or near-letterqualit
footbal1,”saidFord. “Therest of the game,
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should t
we were out of rhythm -- we fumbled
brought in on disk - f i l s should be saved in ”text-onl)
SMPS, went offsides.”
rormat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of th
letter. Disks canbepickedupinTheDaily business office tk
Fortunately for Ford and the Jumbos,
following day.
while
they were out of rhythm the defense
Letters should address the editor and not a p a r t i d
held until the offense was able to hit on the
individual. While letters can be. critical of an individual
actions, they should not attack someone’s personality trait
big play. With 2: 12 remaining in the first
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pe
half, Peters dropped back on first-and-10
names except in extreme cimunstanccs if the Exccutis
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger t
from the Jumbo 41 and threw downfield
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
for split end Chris Mikulski. The sophocoverage of other publications, unless their coverage itse
more wideout went up between two dehas become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Tk
Daily.The Daily will accept lettersof thanks, if space permit
fenders and got the ball on the Williams
but will not run lettes whose sole purpose is to adveltise a
30, broke two tackles, and ran the last 25
went.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles
yards untouched into the end zone.
positionsrelatedtothetopicofth~rletter,TheDailywilln~
The 7-0 lead was almost expanded bethatinitalics followingthe 1etter.Thisistoprovideadditio~
fore thehalf, WhenTuftsinterceptedapass
information to the readers andis not intended to detract f r a
the letter.
and gained possession of the ball at the
Williams 26 with just under aminute left.
Classsifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classificds in p e s a
ButPeters washit hardas he threw apass,
prepaidwithcashorcheck. Allclassifiedsmustbesubmittc
and the ball floated back into the hands of
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also t
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. A
the Ephmen.
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
Tufts took their 7-0 lead into the halfcheck. Classifieds may not be submitted Over the phone.
time locker room knowing that it could
NoticesandLost&Foundsarefreeand~onTuesda!
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pi
have been a wider margin, but also with
organization and run space permitting. Notices must t
the knowledge that the Williams attack
written on Daily forms and submitted in persoa Notia
was completely impotent in the first 30
cannotbeusedtosellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevent
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due I
minutes.
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of tl
“We were very optimistic,”saidFrisoli.
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are <
“We were dominating them.”
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
But in the third quarter, the tide began
person or group.
to turn. With 6 1 5 left in the quarter,
(

people, the system itself contains a long
and specific history of violence against
thoseoutsideitsexclusivehierarchy.ms
is not arguable. This is documented time
and again by reports of Greek-relatedincidents of sexism, racism, homophobia.
classism -- any flavor of repression you
might think of. A systematically violent
institution has no place in a university.
Instead of hiding behind the fear of breaking with the national accreditationorganizations, instead of temporary quick fixes

such as monitoring councils, the Tufts
Greek community should have the courage to gut the old system, save the useful
and meaningful parts, and rebuild into a
tolerantinstitution.Otherwise we canconthue down the same beaten path: fortifying hierarchies within hierarchies on top
of hierarchies, until everyone has a oneinch-by-one-inch room to tuck theirintellect.

running of freshman fourth-stringrunning
back Harvey Bradley, Williams drove the
length of the field and scored on a nineyard Harvey run to tie the game.
The drive also marked the appearance,
for the first time in the game, of Williams’
version of the no-huddle offense, something the Jumbos hadn’t seen previously
from the Purple Cows. But, according to
Ford. the change didn’t adversely affect
the Jumbos.
“Everybody does it [the no-huddle],”
said Ford. “It’s typical of our league. It
changes the tempo of the game. You have
to adapt.”
Senior Rob Murphy agreed.
“I didn’t see any real difference [between the first and second halves], other
than the back [Bradley],”Murphy said of
the defense’s effort.
But according to Frisoli, the defense
didn’t feel that they reacted to no-huddle
very well.
“We just had a letdown,” he said. “We
went into halftime thinking the game was
in our hands, that it was up to us. The
defense was disappointed in the way we
handled the no-huddle.”
The other major difference was the

carries on the seaion. was a major factor,
making yardage in spotswhere the Ephmen
starters could not.
When Williams got the ball back again,
with 2:OO left in the third quarter, Bradley
(11 carries, 48 yards) was the focus of the
attack. After running for 14 yards on the
drive’s opening play, Bradley caught a
screen pass on third-and-five on the Williams 47. He took the ball down the center
of the field, gaining 45 yards to the Tufts
five.

Matt Offenbacher’94-=-

Butaftertheteamsswitchedendsatthe
end of the quarter, the Williams drive
stalled,thanks largely to an illegal motion
penalty. But Williams did get a 22-yard
field goal from kicker Pat Bernard to take
a 10-7 lead. Ford pointed out the fact that
Williams’ two scores each came after big
gains screen passes.
“If you look at the game, there were two
screen passes,” he said. “Other thanthat, it
was all five-yard stuff.”
Down three points,and unable to move
the ball in the second half, the Jumbo
offense took over on their 25 with 1029
remaining in the game. Peters dropped
back on the first play and hit flanker
see HOMECOMING, page 6

Scholarship Endowed

Blackburn

continued from page 1
the Tufts chapter of the National Society
of Black Engineers and acted as the
Society’s secretary during her senior year.
Bruce was also a member of the Delta
Sigma Theta sorority. Johnson described
her as a “loving, compassionate, caring,
beautiful, and opinionated person.
After a music selection performed by
first-year students Tysheka Brown and
Charlene Anderson, former president of
the Pan African Alliance Steve Thomas
presentedHannawithflowersfromKappa
Alpha Psi.
University President John DiBiaggio
cited the efforts of those involved in rais-

ing the funds as a model for the future.
“I want to congratulate you on estabfishing this scholarship.If we are going to
attract students here who do not have the
wherewithal to pay for the education, we
need to continue this support,” he said.
Charlie Jordan, the firstpresidentofthe
AfricanAmerican Society,said,“I’moverwhelmed at seeing the fruits of what has
happened.”
TCU Senate President Randy Ravitz,
who attended the ceremony. commented,
“It’s a great event and a nice turnout. It’s
nice to see current students, alumni, and
administratorsjoining for such a productive effort.”

I
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Beantown, Big Apple, City of Lights: Heaven or Hell?

New York City, an insult to humanity I New York offers culture; Boston, annoying college kids
by MATT CARSON
Daily Editorial Board

Ever been to Times Square? It
is atrocious and, frankly,an insult
to humanity. The Port Authority
Bus Station. according to Daily
Sports editor Doug Katz, “is a
dive....AnX-ratedtrip from hell.”
Katz goes on to reveal that an 11-

I

festering sore where the Yankees
play. can be purchased in record
stores in the safety of your own
community. Dave Letterman
thilveson his loathing for the City
as well. and you can watch his
show in the privacy and security
of your very own home. And
Broadway? Get real. Las Vegas

Off The Hill
compiled by Rob Mirman

Yale University. New Haven. Conn. -- Some might claim the battles
on a football field are violent, but at Yale, the band runs the biggest
risks. During halftime of aYale-Dartmouthgame,agroupofDartmouth
freshmen rushed the b‘and and ripped the musicians’ instruments out
oftheirh,mds.The violent attackresultedinafew bloody lipsandsome
broken and stolen instruments.
Police arrested two Dartmouth freshmen, and with the aid of a
videotape of the game and Dartmouth’sfacebook,hope to catch more
of the freshman stonnlroopers. The students could be charged with
theft or criminal mischief.

BC to take on Irish in South Bend
Ifoston College, Chestnut Hill, Mass. -- The red-hot Boston College
Eagles have raccd to a 6-0-1 record and are currently ranked#ll in the
nation. The Eagles’ surprisingperfonname has made it harder to find
a ticket to a game than to find a ch‘annel without a Ross Perot
infomercial.And if that isn’t enough. for the first time in six years, BC
plays the most popular team in college football, Notre Dame.
Only 822 tickets for the Nov. 7 game at Notre Dame were available
to BC students. Nobody wanted to miss this one, as over 400 seniors
lined up the night before ticket sales began at BC.
Although Notre Dame sent BC 5.000 tickets, the athletic department chose to make only 822 tickets available to students. The tickets
were distribulcd in class order.

Admission policy unconstitutional
UC Berkeley, Berkeley,Cal. -- Afederal court ruled that the admission
policy of the law school at UC-Berkeley violated federal law. The
school’s a&nission policy favored minority candidates. Minority
student applications were compared only to other minority students,
‘and minority students made up between 23 and 27 percent of those
finally admitted.
The dean of the law school. Herma Hill Kay, claimed the policy
does not violate civil rights laws and said, “We are proud of this
policy.”
In the future the school must not base admissions solely on race,
color or national origiii. and no spots are to be reserved for minority
students.

Complete service for new
and older SAABs
Exclusive SAAB Parts-Sales-Service
Free shuttle service available
10% discount on service to Tuffs students with this ad
CHARLES RIVER SM6
WJ

smm.WATERTOWN.

MA a2172 617e3%230

Daily Editorial Board

Think of Bredfast at Tiflurry’s

set inany other city but New York.
Imagine Audrey Hepburn and
George Peppard frolicking and
enjoying their own eccentricity
in, say. Des Moines. or even Philadelphia. What kind of movie
would it be? A damn boring one.
It has been said that the residential city is a dying thing in
America. And it’s true, we’ve
become so attached to our cars
lhat we’ve moved out of cities.
So. we have city centers like
Boston’s -- full of empty buildings and streets at night. But for
urbanitesnationwide,there‘s still
New York.
From its grungy subwaysto its
glitzy boutiques. from its urban
wastelands to the heights of luxurious living. New York is New
York. and that’s incomparable.
So. what is there that makes
New York soenjoyablewhcn compared to Boston‘! Well. to begin
withthere’sthesocial scene. What
does Boston really have to offer
other than annoyinglypretentious
clubs full of annoyingly pretentious college students? In New
York. there is a plethora of clubs
and bars and whatnots to satiate
any desire for evening diversion
that a person may have. Well, it’s
not that Boston‘s clubs are bad,

eclectic. In truth, Manhattan,being approximately twelve miles
long, is the world’s largest shoppingmall.And,betterthanamall,
it doesn‘t have any odious mallrats to pollute it.
And then there’s the Strand
Bookstore in the Village that puts
all Harvard Square bookstores to
shame. In fact in this huge chaos
of books, new and old, one could
easily fit Wordsworth and the
Harvard Book Store.
If you’re hungry from all that
shopping. then there’s an infinite
number of restaurants to choose
from. We’ve all heard of Tavern
on the Green, which offers plenty
of opportunities for celebrity
watching.So,too,there’sWoHop,
in Chinatown, which, though
cheap, offers some of the best
Chinese food known to man. And
next to Chinatown is Little Italy,
which is perfect for a little after
dinner coffee.
Boston has some nice restaurants, and it’s beginning to go
ethnic,but forvarietynothing can
beat the Big Apple.
By the way, what kind of nickname is “Bearitown”?
UY).
There’sFifthAvenueforthose
As for the arts, New York is
whocan afford itsexorbitantprices one of the accomplishedcities in
-- and for those who siinply want the world. There’sthe Metropolito window shop -- and there’s the tan Museum of &t (the Met),
Village, for people whose tastes
are inclined towards the more see*PPLE, Page5

it‘s just that there are more, and a
greater variety in New York.
Speaking of college students,
New Yorkoffersahavenforpeople
‘sickof seeing young people. Yes,
it’s true that people in the Big
Apple are rude. obnoxious, and
generally unpleasant.but isn’t thit
nreferable to constantly seeing
ieople with knapsacks? Sometimes it’s refreshing to be a vile
and extremely rude person. It‘s so
tiring to be nice, and it‘s only
natural to be rude: so,it‘s good to
go to aplace where people expect
you to be rude.
And if you’re in the mood for
rude shopkcepcrs, New York is
the plrice for you.And, if you’re in
the m c d for shops in general,
New York definitely is the place
for you. There’s everything froin
the Pink Pussycat‘s “tasteful”
adult sexual toys, to Van Ckef 8z
Arpels, from Screaming Mimi’s
bizarre clothing and accessories,
to Saks Fifth Avenue (which is
actually on Fifth Avenue and not
in some hideous suburban mall,
as is the case wherever that Store
surfaces elsewhere in the coun-

II Paris balances history, food, accessibility to perfection

Yale band attacked by freshmen

America’s oldest SAAB dealer

by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN

by ELIZABETH YELLEN
D;ulybEditonal Board

As my Duily colleagues Matt
a1d Ma&u”debate the relative
lncrits of Bdbon auld New York,
1 have dy
&is 10 say to them:
Get out of fie country. guys. Re
ally. And I have the perfect desti
nation. pari& yes, Paris doesn’
Show, as both New York ,uld Bo
toll do, but pais has a whole 1
of other things you just can’t find
in. well, let’kbehonest,America.
Let’s start with the most basic
necessity: food. Only in Paris do
you trip over bakeries every 20
yards and breathe air heavy with
thearomaof freshly-bakedbread.
Fresh-b<akedbread can be as go
as chocolate. andjust as effecli
for curing stress. A I I ~I can tell
you from experiencethat in Paris
it’s a whole lot cheaper. Once
you’ve tasted all the bread, you
face a wide array of delectable
pastries to sample.

front door --Paiis is an‘incredibly
walkable city. You can stand under the Arc de Triomphe, search
for celebrities on the ChampsElysees, climb Notre-Dame, sail
a toy boat in the L u x e m b o u r g

Trail
-- it 1
merit W

to walk11111W i t h 0U t
bmd.
‘Since

Pa
PU

’t cut it
exciteres you
nite times
getting

not eve
s-

Alas, mancannot liveoncroissant alone, but if you want to
have a balanced diet, you don’t
even have to set foot in a real support those who have tired of
supermarket.Thecitycraw1swith physical exercise. So whip out
open-air markets, stands with that map and hop on the nearest
fresh produce, ineat from every Metro station, it’s not more than
imaginable animal (yes! even a few yards away. With 14 subhorses!), and non-food items. No way lines, plus the RER, which
one frequents these lively mar- travels to the suburbs, and an
kets merely to buy. A Parisian intricate bus network, you can
market is usually devoid of tour- get anywhere you want to go
ists, particularly in mid-January, quickly and easily.
so it provides the optimal nativewatching spot. Strolling through
The Paris Metro system does
a market is what cultural iinmer- not know the 20-minute wait
sion is all about. Now where in which is all too common on the
Boston can you find such a lively Green Line, but virtually promscene? I, for one, have never wit- ises a subway every 40 seconds.
nessed a fountainpen demonstra- The map of the systemtakes some
tion on Comm. Ave.
getting used to, but once you
After all that French cuisine decipher it you will find that infiyou may start to thinkabout work- nite opportunities open up. To
ing off the extra calories. Exer- travel from Tufts to downtown
cise is no farther away than your Boston without subjecting your

car to insane Mzissachusettsdrivers, you have to take theRedLine
inbound,thengooutboundonthe
GreenLine.How efficientis that?
Paris also has an ambiance
impossibleto find inBoston.Here,
ang-out spots not requiring a
ID are few and far between.
s, lntertainmentandatmoare no farther than the
cafe. There you can sit for
hatting over one drink and
watch the passersby. Last summer a friend and I unwittingly
chose front-row seats at the performance of a contortionist on
Boulevard Saint-Michel. I have
yet to be treated to such a spectacle in Boston.
best part about Paris is
is such a liveable city.
Violence is not as rampant there
as it is in any given American
city, so you can walk around at
night with considerably less apprehension.True,walking around
Monunartrealone is not the most
intelligent choice, but you don’t
completely avoid it, as
with some areas of New York.
And anyway, who would really wanttoliveinNewYork?It’s
dirty, scary at night, and gets no
rest. In Paris you have all your
necessities in front of you, and
finding them is an aesthetically
pleasing experience. Not so for
the Big Apple or Beantown.
Most of all, Paris has something impossible to instill in New
York or Boston, ahistory. France
has been around a lot longer than
this country (well, it’s been recognized for longer, at least), and
let’s faceit,thoseEuropeansknow
what they’re doing. Also, there’s
nothing more exhilarating than
seeing relics of the French monarchy at every step.
So to me, if it comes down to
abattle betweenBostonandNew
York, the choice is clear. 1’11 take
Paris any day.
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The Varsity Sport of the Mind

IS BACK!

,

College Bowl is a fast-paced game of intellectual trivia that
will pit members of the Tufts’ community against each other!

rt
4-

rt-

>t-

Team sign ups are now beina taken in
Student Activities
I

-

ALL FULL TIME STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO
PARTICIPATE - ONE GRADUATE STUDENT PER TEAM-Teams may consist of 4 players and an alternate
-tqurnament is limited to 16 teams!

Csooege Bow0 will be held
every Monday in November
in Hotung Cafe at 7:OO Pmmm,
beginning NOVm 9
I

For more information on this exciting challenge call Katie in
Student Activities, x3212
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Sarah Lawrence Colleme Not full of worms as some say
at

W

APPLE

Oxford
u

continued from page 3

which is one of the largest and
varied museums in the world. It’s
huge, and it would take months to
see everything in the building. A
little farther downtown is the
Museum Of Modern Art, which is
One of the largest
Of
modem art anywhere.
NewYork’sth~terdis~ctsupPOSedly Sets
tone for theater
everywhere 111 the COUntry, but
this writer can‘t really comment

A n opportunity for qualified undergraduates to spend
a year of study at Oxford. Individual tutorials with Oxford
faculty, Oxford University lectures, and an amation with
an Oxford college immerse students in Oxford’s rich
education tradition.
For information contact
Sarah Lawrence College at Oxford
BOXI’UFO
Bronxville, New York 10708
I

on that because he couldn’t care
less about theater. But theaters
are a good place to celebritywatch, and to see what people are
wearhg now.

dressed at all, men dressed as
woinen, people waking arm in
arm, people who cast death
glances at each other.

It’sacity fullofpeoplesurvivAnd that brings UP the most ing _-all of them either hating or
important thing about New York. enjoying life. And this writer
As said earlier, people really couldn’t care less about any of
couldn’tgiveadamnabouteach them, and he knows that they
other and they don’t care what couldn‘t care less about him. It’s
people think of them. On any such a reassuring feeling. Really.
given day, you’ll find People
Andbesides, wouldn’tyoufeel
dressed to the nines,peoplebarely less silly saying‘ ‘ n eBigApple”?

Avoid New York at all costsSEWER

Want to
make an
educated

continued from page 3

my roommate, wanted to boot his
rude Manhattanass into the street
after he had darkened our room
for just two hours. He won‘t be
dropping by here in the near future.
I cheered at the end of Fail
Safc. when the Americans blew
up New York to prove to the Soviets that they didn’t mean to destroy Moscow. I think there was
some Freudian stuff going on
there: the Americans unconsciously wanted to destroy the

vote.2

City. All they needed was an excuse. Fail Sufi is an uplifting
book that the whole family C M
enjoy. The movie is good, too.
Now Boston is a decent town.
You don’t get killed for making
eyecontactwithpeop1e.Youdon.t
get an answering machine when
you call 9 11. And Cambridge is
right next door. where you can get
any book that has ever been published.People in New York would
have no use for such a place, as
they are all illiterate.
You know why ueoule, likeus,
make full of New York? Because

we can! You know why people
live in New York? Becausethey’re
nuts. That’s why they kill each
other all the time. That terrible
hiveof scumandvillainyis slowly
but surelyand thankfully,destroying itself. So if you’re deranged
and have a special need to kill
and/or maim, do us all a favor:
move to New York City and take
out a few of the foul, pompous
wastes of flesh who make their
homes in that foul blight on the
otherwise clean and praiseworthy
East Coast of the US.

Delivery

Come and listen to
representatives from
the three campaigns and
ask them the questions
you want answered.

50% off any
I

I
I

Thursday, Oct. 29
6r30 pm
Barnum 104

i

I

I

eat=inlunch order
withthiscoupon

I
I
I
I

I

I

62819220

Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha,
the Political Science Honor Society

1295 Broadway

Modlord

1

6

., ”
t

8:
0

‘1.
0.vissq.

h

Somerville

1 SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND ELECTION ‘92
What does it mean that sexual orientation is on the national political agenda?
Speakers:

J

RICHARD TAFEL
National President
The Log Cabin Federation
(Republican)

OCTOBER 26

AND

]IM M A R K 0
Development Director
Gay 81[ Lesbian Advocates and Defenders
(Gays 81[ Lesbians for Clinton/Gore)

BARNUM 104

7:30PM

Sponsored by the Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Resource Center and Tufts Clinton/Gore Victory ‘92

5

I

t

,
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Blue Jays’ win leaves
Canada in delirium

TORONTO (AP)-- In a cheering, chanting delirium, a sea of
humanity flooded the city center
Sunday. The glow from the
Toronto Blue Jays winning the
World Series championship will
keep Ccmadianswann all winter.
The Jays, who downed the
Braves 4-3 in Atlanta early Sunday to win the series 4-2, took
America’s game and brought it
home to Canada to cherish and
protect, at least for a year, engendering no small amount of national pride.
In a land usually hotter on
hockey than on baseball, hundreds of thousands of people
surged into Yonge Street.
Toronto’s main north-south artery. early Sunday.
“We stopped the chop.” or
“The chop stops here.” shouted
revelers referring to the Atlanta
fans’ ritual.
“That infernal war chant finally died a i d 50.000 tomahawks
suddenly went limp.” noted one
of the many stories in Sunday’s
Toronto Star noted.
“I’ve never seen anything like
this.” said police Supt. JohnGetty.
The excitement was enough
to make you forget to set your
clock back.
“You havc united a nation
behind you, capturing the imagination of Canadicmsfrom coast to
coast,” said Prime Minister Brian
Mulroiiey in a congratualtory
message.
Sunday morning‘s favorite
radio song: “The Night They
Drovc Old Dixie Down.”
Favorite adjective: “Southcmfried Braves.”
The 5 1,000-seat SkyDome,
home to the Blue Jays and sold
out for all but 14 games this year
in attracting over 4 million spectators. was filled with more than
45 .OOO people Saturdaynight and
early Sunday just to watch the
ganc on the big screen. The in-

I

door stadium with the flip-top
roof was aflutter with foam rubber blue Js <andCanadian flags.
“As far as we know, this is the
largest crowd to watch a closedcircuit television event,” said
SkyDome Vice President David
Garrick.
That “Canada‘s Team” is
made up of a talentcd group of
Americans, Dominicans, Puerto
Ricans and even one outfielder
born in Jamaica, mattered little.
The Jays are run by an equally
talented Canadian organization
that took an expansion team built
it intoa World Serieschampionin
16 years.
“I think what it means for
Canadians is that although baseball has been been described as
America’snationalpastime, it has
been played in Canada as long as
it has in the United States,” said
Mike Fox, a French teacher from
northern Ontario.
‘‘Ilike to think we have earned
the grudging respect of Americans, even though it was a team of
Americans.”
The victory also bucked up
the spirits of the city of Toronto,
which has lost three times recently in bids for international
events. The victory over Atlanta
was particularly sweet because it
was Atlanta that beat out Toronto
for the 1996 Olympics. Toronto
also failed in its bids to attract
international exhibitions in 1998
and 2000.
“I’ve seen the BlueJays win a
World Series, so now I can die in
peace,” said filmmaker Peter
Monet, one of hundreds of patrons at Champs bar in Montreal.
In faraway Vancouver, student Bob Brooks was cheering in
the Doubleovertime SportsGrill.
“They turnedourflagupsidedown
- we turned their world upside
down.”

A tie is like kissing your sister
HOMECOMING
continued from page 2

Michael Daly for a 26-yard gain.
followed two plays later by 10
yards from Curtin.
The Jumbos then brought in
their freshman back, Damon
Adams, for a 14-yard gain on a
pitch to the left. Another seven
yards froin Curtin put the ball on
the Willi,ms 13, but the Jumbos
could get no closer.
At the7: 10mark, faced with a
fourth-and-five on the Williams
19,Tuftslinedupforapotentially
game-tying 32-yard field goal.
Bronstein, the 260-pound freshman kicker,putit straight through
thc uprights.
But the Jumbo fans had no
time to sigh for relief. Williams
began a 16-play drive from their
own 17, again utilir.ing the nohuddle. They converted two third
down tries, including a gain of
five by Bradley on third-and-four
froin the Tufts 30 with 2:SO remaining.
The drive eventually brought
Williams to the Tufts two yard
line, facing afourth-and-onewith
1: I9 left. Bernard, the sophomore

kicker, came on to attempt the 19yard field goal from the far right
hashmark. Bernard attempted to
hook it through,but the ball sailed
two feet wide of the upright. The
Jumbos‘ attempt at a last-minute
drive faltered,and the gruneended
in a tie.

down a high-powered Trinity attack and played an extremely
emotional game, only to lose 140.
“We played hard for two
straight weeks,”hesaid. “The test
was, can you play two games like
the Trinity game back-to-back?
Are you willing to risk it again, to
lay it on the line?”
And from that perspective, the
Jumbos effort was a definite SUC- .
cess. If a tie is, as George Brett
once said, “like kissing your sister,” Tufts can at least be assured
that they did everything within
their power to avoid it.
The Jumbos have four games
left on their schedule to turn their
season around. Trinity and Williams represented the two toughest games on the their schedule,
and the remaining games are all
winnable. According to Frisoli,
they won’t waste the opportunity-_,- -=
to improve on their record.

Though the statistics for the
game were nearly even,there was
a sense that Williams had been
outplayed. But, for the Jumbos
there weremany conflictingemotions after the game.
“I didn’t know what to say to
the team after the game,” said
Ford. “I was proud, and also disappointed. We came up a little
short, [but] we dodged a bullet.”
He also said that Williams had to
feel even more disappointed than
the Jumbos.
“Which locker room would
you rather be in after the game?”
he asked.
But Ford also noted that this
marked the second week that the
“We’rejust looking to bounce
Jumbos played hard, with a great
back
and win the last four,” he
deal of emotion, and still come
said,
“We
could end up at the top
away without a victory.The week
of
our
league.”
before the Jumbo defense shut

Homecoming 1992 Results
Football v. Williams
Men’s X-Country at NESCACs
Field Hockey v. Williams
Men’s Soccer v. Williams
Women’s Soccer v. Williams
Sailing @ Pberg Trophy

10-10 tie
5th place
0-1 defeat
1-2 defeat
0-5 defeat
1st place

For full coverage of games, see this week’s Daily.
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Murphy leads crushing Jumbo ‘D’ with stellar effort

Photo by Tabbert Teng

...

Tufts coaches and players look on in anticipation
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Staff Writer

Somedays 011the footballfield,
it seems a player will quietly put
up big numbers that go unnoticed

Football
until the stats are compiled. After
games like this. you just sh,ake
your head and wonder how such a
great effort could have been overlooked while the contest was in
progress.
Saturday against Williams,
Jumbo safety Joe Murphy did not
have one of these games.
His perfonnance. which included eight tackles, two for
losses, two interceptions,one and
a half sacks and two broken up
passes -not mention numerous

.

big hits -made Murphy the obvious star on a defense which
dominated the high powered Williams offense.
In a s m of six Dossessionsfor
the Ephinen hetween the second
and third quarter, Murphy had, in
succession. a sack for five yards.
an interception at the Williams
22. a crushing hit on haltback
Brian Gugliotta in the backfield,
a combined sack with Dan
O‘Sullivan. and a punishing hit
on Todd Duchanne, separating
Ducharmc from the ball and negating a Williams first down.
Tufts head coach Duane Ford
described Murphy’s gatne as “his
best as a Jumbo, ever. He was
around the ball all day, all over the
field. really.”
Ford looked back to Trinity (a
14-0Jumbo loss) as aprime indicator of how the Jumbo defense

I would handle the Ephs. but believed Murphy, in particular. deserved a good deal of the praise.
“The Williamsgame was our sec,ond good defensive effort in a
row. and we’ve had all the ingredients for these good efforts. Joe
Murphy has been one of the main
ingredients.” Ford noted.
Murphy concurred. but deflected praise from himself by
crediting the entire defense with
back to back strongperfonnances.
“We had a big carryover from
Trinity, where two big plays hurt
us. After that game, we knew we
could play with anyone and we
hadalot ofconfidence.”thesafety
said.
Tufts came into the day expecting a decent mix of the run
and the pass from Williams.What
they got instead was Williams’
attempt to take advantage of an
offensive line which outweighed
Tufts by an averageof 30 pounds.
Murphy seemed surprised at
the Eph’s failure to look
downfield. “Looking at the films
during the week, we saw they
were about half and half between
the run and the pass,’’ he said.
“After last year, when they threw
all over us, we really expected
them to air it out a little more; not
therunandshoot.oranything.but
they didn’t look deep at all.”
This over-reliance on the run
allowed Murphy to “hit the right
stunts.” according to Foi’d, who
added, “He was flying into the
backfield all day, making the big
hits and the big plays.”
Murphy saw it a little differ-

ently, though.
“The blitzes were by design, it
wasn’t necessarily me. Every
week you play hard, and some
weeks you get lucky. This week I
got lucky.My alignmentdepended
totally on the defense that was
called. and once Williams started
running alot,the defensewe were
in allowed me to take advantage
of the situation. I mean, if they
have me in deep coverage, I don’t
make half those plays.”

the right hashmark, setting the
stage for Pat Bernard to miss a 19
yard field goal one down later.
Finally, on Williams’last play
of the game, Murphy intercepted
Birknes’ Hail Mary at mid-field.
Did the seniorhave any visions of
returningthe ball to win the game?

“Actually. no. I knew there
were a lot of people around, so I
just looked for Tony [Puopolo],
because he’s a speedster and a
heck of a lot faster than me. Once
On Williams final two posses- we started the laterals,though, all
sions. Murphy finished the day I could think of was that Calwith a pair of big plays. First, on Stanford game a few years back,

Photo by Tabhrf Teng

...then begin to celebrate as Williams’ late field goal sails wide.
a second and 10 Play from the
Tufts 11 with less than a minute
and a half left in the game, Murphy
came up hard from the secondary
to stuffquarterback John Birknes
on a keeper. This left Williams
third and long and kept the ball on

butitdidn’tgoourway,”Murphy
said.

As it turned out on Saturday,it
wasabouttheonlythingthatdidn’t
go Joe Murphy’s way.

Late field goal, defensive stops show poise in clutch

Upcoming Tufts Sports Schedule
~~~~

~~~

Men
Fbotball
Soccer

ITuesday1

Wed. /Thursday\ Friday

I

Saturday

I

Amherst

I

I

I

I

MIT

I

I
I

I

I

Amherst

I

I

Golf
X-Country

NEIAA
Schell
Trophy

Sailing (MIW)
\

Crew

HOME GAMES IN CAPS

I

1

1
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Getting students to the polls
ies of the precinct maps, and are his second dinnerwith students in
hoping to spe*& with on-campus DewicldMacPhie on Nov. 2. He

VOTE
continued from page 1

StudentswhofiveonWhitfield
Rd. or in the even-numberedresi-

residents “reminding them to Will be reminding students to
Vote.’’
vote,” Ravitz said.

dences on SawyerAve. aredesignatedasWard7’precinct voters’
These residents
at the
PowderhouseCommuniQ
on Broadway Ave
Ravitz said that members of
the Coalition will be posting cop-

Ravitz added that the second
University President
DiBiaggio’sdininghall visits will
take place on Nov. 2, the eve of
Election Day.
“Dr. DiBiaggio will be having

R E S E R V E

of

Ravitz also said that Coalition
representatives will be “in the
CampusCenter”andaroundcampus, talking to students and encouraging them to “get out to the
polls on Election Day*”

T R A I N I N G

O F F I C E R S ‘

COR.PS

Monday, October 26,1992

Communi& Health Program /
BA-MD Program Colloquium

Our Last
Chance to
Avert Medical
Meltdown?
Hear an expert analysis of health
care policy in the United States

Alan Sager, Ph.D.
Boston University School of Public Health

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Arm): 3QTC
awards scliolarslrlps io hunctrrds oI.sIer!ed
students. I f y c u qunll!y. rhcsc tp.c111.
based scholarships can help y 3 u ;e;.
tuitjon a n d educational l e e s T h e y

even pay a !la! rate !or tsx:b,noks and suppiles. You can a135 receive a?. a!!owar.ce n!
u p I O $ I O C O ea:L s c h o o l , c a r i h c
scholarship i s in elfec:. Find a\:! 1od-y i!

Monday, Oct. 26
7:30 pm
Barnum 008-.
-

you qualify

There will also be information on the BNMD program.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTESTCOLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

FOX MORE INFOR’IATION
COSTAGT. .
._
CPT ‘PE‘IER F. SkERRILX
!6 17 > 634-37 !O

_.

,’6:7,>5?-:i;l

DEAREST
SCOPE VOLUNTEERS AND HOSTS:
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR-

YOUR HELP DURING SCOPE WEEKEND.
WE COULD NOT HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU!
ON OCTOBER 15 - 17,134 STUDENTS
FROM NEW ENGLAND, NEW YORK,
NEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA VISITED
Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom,Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Egqlant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garhc,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12“Item $.95
16”Item $1.10

Half Price
Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50%discount.
No coupon needed. Limited time offw.Offwcannot
be used witb speciaZs. At TUBS
campus only.

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bleu
Cheese

THE CAMPUS TO LEARN ABOUT TUFTS.
THEY WERE HOSTED OVERNIGHT FOR
TWO NIGHTS BY STUDENTS.

WE, THE SCOPE STAFF, HOPE THAT
YOUR INVOLVEMENT WILL CONTINUE
THROUGHOUT THE YEARS TO COME.
THANK YOU FOR CARING ENOUGH TO HELP.
SINCERELY,

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Buaer Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

Prices do not include tax

DONNA, SHERRY, NlKKl & GABY

629-2400
Free 30 minute delivery

I f you are interested in working
with SCOPE, please contact any one of us
at the UndergraduateAdmissions Office
in Bendetson Hall or call 627-3170.
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PAINT
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
Incorporated

cordially invites
Are you ARTISTIC?Do you thinkyou might
be remotely ARTISTIC?Would you like to
see your work displayed for all to see? If
you have answered 'yes' to any of these
questions, YOU should make a full-color
depiction (8 1/2 x 11 or smaller) of what
you would like to see on the walls and
submit it, along with a list of materials
needed and a proposed budget, to the
RHA Office in the Campus Center by Sunday, November 1. The winners of this
mural contest will paint their works on the
walls of either stairwellby Carmichael Dining Hall or Hodgdon. All materials furnished by RHA and Housing & Residential Life Offices!

Tufts University Seniors

to submit resumes to the
New York Recruiting Consortium
for the two-year

Investment Banking
Financial Analyst Program
Deadline: Monday, November 2
to the Career Planning Center.

The winning entries will be selected and announced
afcer Thanksgiving, but you can't win unless you enter!
Any questions?Call ANn (uh-roon) at 629-9592.

Brought to you by RHA and
your local Housing Office!

Hacism:

I

1I

Be a copy editor!
A thankless job ,with
no chance for advancement!
Call 627-3090 and ask for Pat!
(Just kidding -the copy editors hold the true power at the Daily! Come find out why!)

Whose Problem Is It?
Inthe endeavorto achieve genuine diversity, our
community needs majority members who are concerned, informed. and committed to doing the work
of building an anti-racist society.

A group is forming.
In an effort to address this need, a new group open to all members of the Tufts community -will
focus on the experience of growing up white in this
society, on understandingthe effectsof white privilege on the self and others, and on acquiring the
skills needed to work in coalition with people of color
to undo the effects of racism within ourselves and in
the world around us.

ONLY m NYU
Session I: May 24-July 2
Session Il: Juty 6-August 13

-

C o m e and question.
If you are troubled by evidence of racism but
unsure of how to address it; if you support the goals
of diversity but often feel self-conscious.confused or
resentful about a perceived "P.C.agenda;" come to
an exploratory meeting Wednesday, October 28 at
5:OO pm in the ZampareUi Room of the Campus
Center. Those unable to attend or desiring further
information may contact Steve Bonsey, Associate
Chaplain, at 628-5000, ext. 2097.

We have the power
to change.

THIS SUMMER, YOU CAN...
ch8ose iroln over 1,000
~Sudywhhadirtinguishadiacuhy.
UvoinN.wYorGCityforarl~
as $loo Par r t r - d d o n .
MaketheNWSmer
part ofywr year-round plan

Call us today toll free at

1800.22&INyu,

ext. 231,

or send in thecoupon.
January 8,1993
Loebstudent center
566 La CuardiaPlace

L

Monday, October 26,1992
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ATTENTION
SENIORS!
Interested in working in New York City after graduation?

Did you miss the New York Recruiting Consortium Meetings?
Did you know that the following organizations will be interviewing
Tufts students in New York City on January 4-5,1993?
Brown Brothers Harriman
Chemical Bank - Global Bank .
Chemical Bank - Geoserve
Chemical Bank - Middle Market
Chemical Bank - Private Banking
Citibank
Deloitte & Touche
Donaldson Lufkin Jenrette
Federal Reserve Bank
Goldman Sachs
Kidder Peabody
KPMG Peat Marwick

Abraham & Straus
Andersen Consulting
APM, hc.
Arthur Andersen
Bankers Trust - Merchant Banking
Bankers Trust - Latin America
Bankers Trust - Global Assets
Bankers Trust - Asset Finance
Bank of New York
BBDO New York
Bear Stearns
Bloomingdale's

Lehman Brothers
Merrill Lynch
Metropolitan Life
J.P. Morgan - Corporate Finance
J.P.Morgan - Consulting
J.P.Morgan - Operations
Morgan Stanley
Public Financial Management
saks Fifth Avenue
Salomon Brothers
J. Walter Thompson
White & Case

If you are interested in participating in this program, please check the blue binders
in the Career Planning Center for job descriptions.
Resumes with optional cover letters are due in the
Career Planning Center by 5:OO pm on Monday, November 2,1992.

I

CIassidiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsclassifieds
HousemateNeeded

SETH
Thanks for your help this weekendeven though you've probablyturned
me into a bad, bad girl. SiMl

For Sale

Vicki, Jill, Greg, LJ, Staph,
Elaine and Rick(er)
Thfvlks for putting up wlth me last
week. IknowlWasacompleteb--h.
This weekend was 5000 much fun. I
love all of you!l XOXO SlMl
P.S. Steph- Can we play the Mellow
Mix?

Birthdays
JAMS.
Nowthatyou are (finally) 18, We can
really get down to 'Saturday Night
Fever". Let's fet some wings and
Wheat Thins and lounge for your
birthday! Love, the benchwarmers
in the 220's.
MomSony Iwasnt here Saturday. Hope.
you didn't go too out of control.
(Without me. anyway) S T
Johnny M ..
M a n k you for helping to make my
birthday special. Thanks for C+H
and U2! Wewilldo Domdico'ssoon.
OK? -M

k i n

Thanks for my &Day paw! The
cake was delicious-you're a good
cook Thanks also for whatever's In
the libraty. Istill don't know.but I'm
sure it's great. Oh yeah- Get some
sleep! -Melissa
To The LEATHER JACKET THIEF
who stole my jacket from DU. You
were seen beside Banhol House
and your identity is known. The police will be notified on Thurs. October 29. at 9:oO pm. Call me before
that date to arrange for an anonymous, noquestions-asked return.
(6298067)

Tony Rodoldcls
We couldn't dedde whether to sen0
you apersonaltodayor Friday.Since
we forgot Friday, Happy 20th Birthday1 Steve +Joel

3 Capen S.$275/mo. Avail. Jan.
1. Lrg bednn, liv. room, di kit, new
flrs. etc. Call Rob/Claig 391-2243

Roommate Needed
(lm, 11) Grad students, 3 bed
Medford6.5m apt. FurnishedHDWD
flrs, big yard. eat in kitchen, modern
bath, shops and parks. Rent Nov. 1
at $225/mol! Call 395-6395 or
ex4135 Charles.
-

Two Bedroom Apt.
Coiy, recently renovated, just beSAVE ON SPRING BREAK '93!!
Quality vacations to exotic destinations! Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Margaritalsland. Floridafrom$ll9l!
B o k early save $$$!-Organize group
and travel free! For more info call
Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710!
For Sale
Macintosh SE. 1 M RAM expandable to 4M. 20 M hard disk. $600.
393-9227

hind Gousens on quiet street in safe
neQhborhood. Pleasecal1395-6381

-7,

Room for Rent
Big, sunny, private furnished rm.
Avail NovJune in lovely home near
DavisPorter Sqs. Convenient pkg.
garden. Share Kitchen and bath.
$350/mo. Call Julia: 868-5650

Macintosh Plus

w/ Magic ExternalHard Drive. 40MB
'KRW
Happy Birthday1 May you get even
mDreacCessoriesfor your bike(more
locks?), someone to steal the talking caralarm. astress-freeday (just
one), New Year's in Cali, and may
you even get (eventually) one ot
those sweet cars at Avalon. And
give it lo me.

m y 2lst ShenThe older you get the harder you are
to figure out, but you still have a
'liberal' heart and Istill miss you. Laden P.S. Maybe my earring's
there to remind YOU.
Antony Rodol.kis
IhopeyouhadaQUALlTYbirthday.
Sincerely, Robert Pinig.

2.5 RAM $525 or best offer.
Imagewriter II printer can be part of
package. Call Bonnie 625-3149

sed Frame and m r e s s
(44' x 6;s)
only $70. call Gunner

Rides

'

(617)395-5760
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall and at the Campus Ctr Info
Booth. Buy 'em now!
FUTONS AND FRAMES

W Cotton foam fvtons. and hdwd
frames. Guaranteed lowest prices.
If you find a betterdeal we'll beat it1
Freedelivety. Call396-8054,24 hrs.

Ineed a ride to Cornell
tor Halloween weekend. Will share
gas arid tolls. Please call 629-8138.

"*RESUMES'*
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for tuture updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets. etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done to
match your Resume! Oneday service available. 5 minutes from Tufts.
-(Member'of P A W : Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE "ResumeCover LetterGuMe
lines:)

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters. tmes transcribed, la& printing, FA Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921.
"*TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses,gradschml
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MLS and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordperfect 5.1. Reasonable
Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving
runs students and faculty for 10
(ears. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL
-RAN ANYTIME, 395-5921. (Memmrof NASS-National Association of
jecretarial Services) AAA WORD
'ROCESSING
Learn the latest computer skills
In highdemand! Windows 3.1,123,
Ami Pro, FreelanceGraphics,Visual
Basic. Tuhs graduate at Lotus will
provide free individualized tutorial
Wssions Mon eves. Ray 227-3147.

Services

RAT.

Hey Honey- Imissyou. Wannacome
watch my N?Ipromise not to sing
those songs- just don't tell those
jok=...by the way- you started ii!
143. Always and Forever- CDH
Get on Board
We're gonna ride till there/ ain't no
more/ Takin' it slow /Lorddon't YOU
know Call the Neil Diamond Hotiine
627-7119
Kerrith "lex' L e
Ah, my adoring public. Since Inever
see you around the office, Ithought
I'dget through anotherway.Jespere
que tout va bien et que tout ira blen
la semaine prochaine. (Next time
you see me. you can conect ma
grammaire.) Jael (Gasp! my real
name!)

--

AMBER THE DANCERI!!
1 Yes, we all knew il was your birthI day! But we also knew you would
expect a personal on FRIDAY.
You've come to expect our jest.
HAPPYRDAY,KID!Love. thelower

t

Events

Housing
Minority Juniom-niors:
Attend the Minority Career Forum
Dec. 4. 1992. Cambridge Marriott.
10-4. FREE. Meetandinterviewwith
50 employers (Citibank. McKinsey,
Reebok. elc.) Send resume by Oct
22: Crimson 8 Brown 1430 Mass.
Ave.#1003,Cambridge, MA02138.
??(617)868-0181

Minority Career Fotum Resume

Apattmentsfor Rent!!
Heat! Hot Water Incl! 8 min. walk
fromcampus.3bdr$700;2Wr$600.
Calldays:396-8386; Evn. 483-1045
or391-6053. Ask for HerborArmand
Rooms in Private Home

Deadline Extended
Minority Juniors/Seniors: Meet w/
50 companies Dec. 4, 1992, iw,
-.Cambridge Marriott. Free. Send r e
sume by Nov. 3: Crimson and Brown
1430 Mas. Ave. #1003, Cambridge,
MA 02138. ??(617)868- 0181

Two rms in spacious Victorian with
professionalfamilyavailnow or next
semester. In West Medford, on bus
line just 10 minutes lrom Tufts. All
uti1inc, furnished, share3rd flr. $2501
mo. and $275/mO. Call 396-7005

Experience a FREE Course in
Witation
Tue, Oct 27. 7:30 p.m. 1st Parish
St..Harvard Sq.,Cambridge. The
Barn Rwm. 2nd Flr. Sponsored by
N.E.P.A.L

Roommate Wanted
(from Dec 1992). Large. spacious
rm.avail form Dec. '92. for rent in an
aptlocatedonBoston Ave. lominute
walk from Tufts. Close to bus stop.
Pets(cats).Noleasetosign.$285+
util. Please call Yoml (395.5312)

Need help with MATH?
(inc. statistics). chemistry?(inorganic
+quantum), physics? and/or chem
engineering courses? MIT Chem
Eng. Grad Student avail nights 8
weekends for tutoring. Call Mike at
3950723 B leave message. $lOlhr.
RACK-ADISCENTERTAINMENT
The most requested W entertainment company.' Make your own
vMeo, live bands. GREAT PRICES!
For a good time call... 1800-326FU"
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you cancernedwhere you'll find the
timetodoitall beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement and
Resume professionallytypeset and
laserprintedonhighquality paperin
a type style that's attractive? No
need to fret - CALL FRAN AT 3955921, a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement.
and resume as appealing as possible.

Wanted

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME

NOW!
EnvelopeStuffing-$600-$800every
week. Freedetails: SASE to International Inc. 1356 Coney Island Ave..
Brooklyn, New York 11230
BE A SPRING BREAK REP!
Earn FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! Cancun.
Daytona, & Jamaicafrom$159. Call
TAKEA BREAKSTUDENTTRAVEL
.today! (800)32-TRAVEL
Unique Opportunity
in psychologybjevelopmentaleducation. If you are looking for a research project with possible doctoratedissertation. sendcvtoAdvanced
Designs, 9 Edwards St., Beverly.
MA 01915.

Join a Hoalthy Study
that investigatestheeffectoftatand
fiber on estrogen metabolism. As a
benefit. we will teach you how to
evaluate what you eat 8 how to
your
selecthealth
nutritious
profile.
foods.that
Femdes 16+0,
match
enrolled in the W . P l a n . Stipend'
$200. Come to an info session on
TU&, Od.27, NOV.3, Wed, oc1.28.
Nov. 4, or Thurs Oct.29. Nov.5. 35pm. Campus Clr. Rms 2os,207.8
208. respectively, or call Jeanene.
TUSM. 956-6176 anytime.

female
opportunity
gradua&tdant
tor anDn-Campb
to receive
afree 105 MedPlanlnexchangefor
assisting in thedata collection of an
innovative"Healthy EatingResearch
Study'. Hrs to be negotiated. Please
callJoan/Jeanetreat(617)956-6176

sophomores and Juniors
interested in teaching an Exploration on Baseball in NY 1946-1957. It
wouldbetaught next fall.CallAlexat
629-9623 if interested.
Acoustic Bass Player
looking for two other musicians to
play on occasional basis. Favorite
musicians: Thelonious Monk,
CharlesMingus. DukeEllington.Cal1
Winchester Alterschool Program
seeks creative drama. music or
movement teacher tor grades K-1,
23Q6:00dailyandl2:M)-6:00some
Thus - must have exp. Call 7211514.
'
Help Wanted:
Part time positions- cashier and experienced Kitctien Help. Call Karen
10-5 Mon-Fri 623-9464

Pan time $7 per hour.
Pick up 11 year old girl at 2:15 after
school. Car provided. Mon and Fri.
Flexible. Cai1641-1939.References.

. Free Rent -Arlington
Small privateapt. with kithcenenein
exchange for 18 hrs of childcare.
Two weeknight evenings. Weekends, daytime additional hours for
pay possible. Own car preferred.
(617)641-0604. leave message.

$s$

If you took Chem Iand/or Bio 3 and
you have notes, especially exam
papers, Call 629-8379. I need stuff
immediately and Ian willing to pay
for them. Please call.
Attention Students!!!
Peer teaching opportunities available. The Ex College has opportunities for students with an area of
expertise to teach courses. Come
by our office for more info arid an
application.
Peer-TeachingOppottunities
Available for students with an area
31 expertise. Come by the Experimental College for info and an applimion.
Have you thought about
teaching?
Nell now is the time to act on it! The
Experimental College has peereaching opportunities avail for stulents withanareaofexpertise.Come
iy the Ex College lor info and an
application.

-
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Around Campus
Today

Tomorrow

Tufts Italian Club

UJA

General Meeting - New
Members Welcome.
Zamparelli Room, Campus
Center, 9:30 p.m.

.-

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon

Organizational Meeting.
CampusCenterRm. 207.7pm.

AIESEC

AIChE (American Institute
of Chemical Engineers

General Meeting & Board
Elections. Large C o d . Rm.@
Campus Center. 8pm.

Speakers from Badger Co.
Pizza. Science &
Technology Building,
4 Colby St., 11:30 a.m.

LCS-Blood Drive

-

DONATE!
Carmichael Lounge 1-7pm.

LCS - BIood Drive

Tufts---Greenworks,
Environmental House, DEP
Training in Backyard Urban

Sign Up To Donate.
Dining Halls & Campus
Center,
All Day

Fox "ROT

by Bill Amend

Composting. Fletcher Faculty
Lounge. 7pm.

LCS-Blood Drive

RHA

DONATE! Jackson Gym 115pm.

MidnightCafe Organizational
Meeting. Hodgdon Lounge.
1O:OOpm.

Lesbian Gay & Bisexual
Resource Center

Tufts Islamic Society

Sexual Orientation &Election
'92.
Barnum 104,7:30 p.m.

General Meeting .& VP
Elections
106 Pearson. 9:30pm.

PortfolioLiterary Magazine
First Organizational Meeting.
Eaton 203, 11:30 a.m.

Programs Abroad

LCS-Blood Drive

General Info. Meeting.
Eaton 201,11:30 a.m.

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
5 0 1 YOU'RE A TIME

MANAGEhENT EXPERT
HUH? nIGHT DE

Sign Up to Donate! Dining
Halls and C ~ D UCenter
S

1
I1
DECIDE NOLJ ! DO IT!
00 IT, M) ! NOW

YOU'RE GOOD.. . WHEN

CAN

you

Now NOW NOW!

I

Mostly Cloudy
High 52, Low:37

,

Partly Cloudy
High 56, Low:43

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

I f 5 USUAUY EA5Y
TO WIN A LOTOF

MONEY A T THE
RACETRACK IF
YOU'RE THIS.

Now mange the circled latcws to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: A
Yesterday's

I

* (An~wcnrtomonaw)

Jumbles: VIPER LEAP/ UNRULY FAMOUS
Answer: You should start talking to a shrink as soon as
you start talking to this regularly-YOURSELF

Quote of the Day
"I base my fashion taste on what doesn't itch.''

-- Gilda Fbdner
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Char
5 Chemical
compound
10 One end of a
hammer
14 Senate aide
15 Artless
16 Nevada city
17 Equal
18 Brew tea
19 Aware of
20 Fated
22 Eaten away
24 Kind of school:
abbr.
25 Primary
26 Visitor
29 Put on weight
33 Bar offering
34 Car style
36 Place for
Sports

37 Highway
39 Indian garb
41 Practice boxing
42 Beginning
44 Intended
46 Dined
47 Learned
49 Large birds
51 God of war
52 Parent
53 Demands as a
right
56 Bread factories
60 Antler
61 Sheer material
63 Torero's
opponent
64 Great Lake
65 Stage direction
66 Volcanic peak
67 Peruse
68 Legal transfer
documents
69 Grate

10 Singers of a
11 Give temporarily
12 Poker stake
13 Building material
21 Clinches
23 Actress Moreno
25 Craze
26 Holiday song
27 Unescorted
28 Smallest
amount

30 Himalayan land
31 Related on
mother's side
33 .Haa tha
. . nerve
. .-. .- to
._
DOWN
35 Titled women
1 Hurried
38 Held up
2 Gutter
40 Rubber-soled
3 Eons
shoes
4 Leased properly 43 Semester
53 Sonny Bono's
5 Traps
45 Record
ex
6 Satisfied fully
48 Took a breather 54 Legendary
7 Bound together 50 Stocking elastic
knowledge
8 Holiday time
52 Lost color
55 0:)era solo

-_

-

10/26/92

56 Taste
57 Small bit
58 Sea birds
59 Detergent
62 Single

. pagetwelve
-
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When you give blood,
you give another birthday party,
another wedding anniversary,
another day at the beach,
another night under the stars,
another talk with a friend,

another laugh,
another hug,
another chance.
Please give blood.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
BLOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by the Leonard Carmichael Sociefy

Monday, October 26
11:OO am 5 0 0 pm
Jackson Gym

-

-

Tuesday, October 27
1:00 7:OO pm
Carmichael Hall

-

Wednesday, October 28
1:00 7:OO pm
Carmichael Hall

-

